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188604 Reading Order

To better organize the 188604 plot, the suggested reading order is listed below.

Arc 1: 188604

Arc 2: Star Wasp
Thread Description

10 Star Wasp 10: Afterwards: Hound
Squadron

Hound Squadron Mercenary leaders Werner and Hazel discuss
the last operation

Free Station Doomstar Jason and Arccos share some feels

11 HEY, SAINTGUY! Uso speaks with Candon, covers up her actions with SAINT, and
gets her Usomas shopping done

Continued Co-operation Candon has another discussion with Uso

Arc 3: AdVenture Capital
Thread Description Date

1 Nath Tower Aashi and Co start planning for rebuilding The Palace on
188604 ye_38

Don't Tell Yui Uso presents her Usomas gift to Gut-Stripe ye_38
2 Mecha Building Mecha Team starts planning the U1 Mecha ye_38

Pumpkin Eater Adventure Aashi and Werner start transporting Vekimen back to their
homeworld ye_39

3 Not Trying too hard Uso takes a break from important things for a while ye_39

4 Meanwhile... Raphael's Mother discusses a large buy of soldiers with
Psychopomp. ye_39

5 March on Tolmasch Corgan and his Reavers march to restore order to Tolmasch ye_39
6 Play Stupid Games Aashi receives an offer to be on a gameshow! ye_39

7 The Couch Uso provides Van Banning with the Product she hired Uso to
aquire. ye_39

8 Aashi Says Goodbye Aashi is determined to find her ship and must leave 188604,
saying goodbye to Uso and Ulysses as she goes ye_39

I'm still in the murder
business

The crew runs into the yss_heartbreaker while helping the I'ee
fleet rebuild ye_39

9 Lets blow up a planet! Uso decides she wants to blow up a planet and strip-mine the
aftermath. ye_39

10 Nepleslian Markets Uso and Arccos discuss, then implement, a plan to get the
Nepleslian Sky Marshal on their side ye_39

11 bumming for money Candon and Jax from the yss_eucharis plan some side action! ye_39
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Thread Description Date

ST: Serious Trouble Spacecase uncovers the Elysian Soul-Transfer-Virus plot with
some help ye_39

12 A Fresh Start Candon from the yss_eucharis instructs Flynn on his upcoming
work. ye_39

13 New Recruits The mecha corps gets a new recruit. ye_39

14 A Boy Becomes A Man Alex meets a special someone while playing an MMO Love day,
YE 39

B7R604 While on a simple smuggling mission, Van-Banning springs her
plot to take over ye_39

No More Necromancers Hound-Squadron's backers decide to take on Van-Banning and
Uso. Werner tries to stop them ye_39

No More Raph Raphael and Ivory are abducted by Raphael's mother ye_39
15 No More Planet In the face of overwhelming odds, Uso considers giving up ye_39

Hero Mode Wazulie has a chat with Alex while installing a phase-organ on
the U1 ye_39

Angel Investor Those remaining launch their attack against the Elysians ye_39

Arc 4:
Thread Description Date
Alex Does HR Uso forces Alex to talk to a new hire ye_39
Alex goes to a swamp to make a
space friend Alex goes to a swamp. Makes a space friend. ye_39

State of the USO Address Uso talks to everyone about the events of the last few
weeks]] ye_39

Flight of the Dove: Royal Flush Flynn takes the Dove out on its first Dove-Specific
adventure ye_39

Subterranean Dreams Alex talks with the Spacers regarding making new robots
for USO ye_39
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